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I AT CHICAGO, JUNE 21,1892 FUNERAL OF CARDINAL MANNING. THE DUKE'S FUNERAL. CHARGE OF BRIBERY. A MER ICA N CL I FF-D VF EL LERS. AN HISTORIC RELIC.A Doom for Woman Snffrago.
Washington, Jan. 20.—A largo 

delegation representing the Woman’s 
Suffrage Association, which has been 
in annual convention here this week, 

before the Senate select committee 
on woman suffrage, this morning, and 
delivered addresses in favor of the pro
posed amendment of the constitution 
introduced in the Senate in December, 
givi«g the right of suffrage to women. 
The committee decided, by a vote of 3 to 
2, to mako a favorable report to the 
Senate on the measure, and the Massa
chusetts Senator will probably be its 
champion on the floor. Many of tho 
prominent members of the association 
were present at the hearing, which was 
held in the reception room of the Senate.

ECZEMA ON A LADY.Memorial Services In All European Capl- 
—At St. George's Chapel. 

London, Jan. 20.—Memorial services for 
the Duke of Clarence and Avondale were 
held in all European capitals to-day.

At 3.30 the train bearing tho remains 
came into the station in this city. On it 

the Prince and Princess of Wales. 
The coffin was taken

A Foraknr Follower Raines a Rumpus In 
Republican Camp.

Columbus, O., Jan. 19.—On the floor 
of the house of representatives this 
afternoon ox-Representative E. E. Dres- 
bach of Stark county demanded of Wil
liam Halm, chairman of the Republican 
state committee, an explanation of an 
insinuation in a newspaper interview 
with Hahn that Dresbach had acted as 
a middleman in demanding money for 
the suppression of evidenco of 
ruption.

While these two were quibbling, 
Henry W. Tiernan demanded of Hahn 
an explanation of statements made, 
charging him with being a boodler. 
The two men were apparently about to 
come to blows, when the Speaker called 
upon the sergeant-at-arms to separate 
them and clear the lobby.

Mr. Tiernan publishes a card this 
evening, the most important statement 
in which is that he was present at a con
versation In which a third party was 
commissioned by Captain J. C. Donald
son, Sherman’s manager, to pay a mem
ber of the legislature $8,500 for his 
vote. He further stated that ex-Gov- 
ernor Foraker was consulted and the 
arrangement was made that the man 
should* take the money and then 
cause an arrest which, Tiernau 
states, “would have repeated the Inoalls 
episode of ’78. made ex-Governor For
aker United States

They Are Relieved by One Arclueologlitt
to be tho Most Ancient Kaoes of Men.
The moving spirit in the new effort to 

bring to light the buried history of this 
western hemisphere, even as Schliemann 
dolvod after the autiquarian treasures of 
old Greece, is Rev. C. II. Green, who is 
an enthusiast on tho subject of American 
archæology and who has spent several 
years’ time and many thousand dollars 
of his private fortune in exploring the 
wildernesses and mountain fastnesses of 
the south-west. Mr. Green has come to 
the conclusion, after much investiga
tion and consideration of the subject, 
that tho ruined bouses, mummies, 
human bones, utensils and implements 
found in the Grand Gulch in Utah ante
date any human relics or productions 
yet discovered, being anterior, in his 
opinion, to the wonderfully ancient 
ruins at Karnak in Egypt. Mr. Green 
figures tho probable date of the prosencc 
ln lifo on the earth of These tribes of 
cliff-dwellers at more than 10,000 years 
ago, and this theory is sustained by the 
opinion of the ethnological department 
of the Smithsonian Institution.

Mr. Green, who is stopping at the 
Leland Hotel, in St. Louis, has been ex
hibiting some of the relics found by him 

by Charles McLoyd and C. C. 
Graham and other explorers in tho 
wild, almost impassable, canons in New' 
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado and 
Nevada. What the first adventurers 
found Mr. Green purchased, and to 
these he added such archeological 
specimens as he and his special 
ploring party found after most adven
turous research. The whole collection 
will be 
Fair in 
under char 
Harvard College. Before the date set 
for the opening of the fair Mr. Green 
hopes to have obtained many more 
valuable specimens and to have 
cleared the subject of many of the ob
scuring circumstances that how environ 

tô make plain the correctness of 
his theory that the American cliff- 
dwellers were the oldest human race of 
which we have any knowledge.

“The Federal government should send 
to those regions a well-equipped expe
dition comprising a competent ethnolo
gist and arclueologist,” said Mr. Green 
to-day. “The surveys heretofore made 
have been entirely topographical or geo
logical—both necessary and useful, of 
course, but throwing 
most interesting phase of all, the archaeo
logical. It is true that several explorers 
have visited the plac 
the cliff-dwellers may be found, but 
these investigations were almost value
less because not scientifically conducted. 
The archæologist can often derive much 

knowledge by seeing a specimen 
iu situ than by examining it after being 
removed from its environment. Pur
ported cliff-dwellers have been brought 
east and exhibited; that was plainly to 
gratify curiosity, because these individ- 

and the cliff-dwellers 
of 10,000 years ago wqrj not Indians, 
but white men—they belonged to the 
Caucasian race, as their features and 
skulls plainly indicate. It. is to obtain 
accurate scientific information about the 
relies left by these pro-historic American 
races that the
organized. Some of the best know 
in Chicago will be interested. The 
organization will be incorporated under 
the title ‘Tho American Bureau of Cliff- 
dwellers Exploration.’ It 
for profit. Ni

ids Turn to Honor the 
lory of the Dead Prelate—Inipres- 
Uerei-----*—

Tho Gateway of Old F 
Post of the Hud«

At the upper end of the main street 
of Winnipeg is an interesting relic of 
the earlv «lays of tho Canadian north
west. It is iho gateway of old Fort 
Garry, known far and wide before St. 
Paul and Minneapolis were overheard 
of. Through that gate for many y 
hundreds of Indians passed to sell their 
loads of furs or skins to the agents of 
the Hudson Bay Company. It is said 
that onco a year thero was a grand 
carousal around the old gate. Christmas 
was the brightest day in the calendar 
for tho poor red 
only occasion 
brethren in tho fort 
with whisky. It 

drinks, and

Garry, the Chief 
Hay Company.

the
There and Then the Conven

tion Will be Held. Stubborn C.me ot Skin Dise
Her Face ami llody. Many 

Rattled.

coveredLondon, Jan. 21.—-The funeral services 
over the remains of Cardinal Manning 
were held in the Brompton oratory to-day. 
Admission to the oratory was bv ticket 
only, for it would have been utterly im
possible for the structure to contain a hun
dredth part of the vast crowd who were 
desirous of paying a last token of respect 
to the dead prelate.

Not withstand i 
conditions p 
begun

I. MILWAUKEE MAKES A FINE FIGHT Marvellous and Complote Cure by Cutt- 
curà. Six Yours Have Elapsed

the shoulders of 
men from the Tenth Hussars. It was 
wrapped in a silken Union jack, and 
was a single splendid wreath, which had 
been sent by the queen. A silken ribbon 

{attached to the wreath, on which 
; the words: “A mark of the tenderest 

affection and love from your devoted, lov
ing, and sorrowing grandmother.”

i;■But the Feeling Was In Favor 
of Chicago.Si

A lady customer of 
Carol i no D

(Miss Fanny Atwood 
<1 of a

line the miserable weather 
failing the city, the crowd 

gather at an curly hour, and 
every minute it gained in size. It w 
composed largely of workingmen and 
their families, and on every side could be 
heard expressions of love for the man who 
had devoted so much of his time and tal- 

bringing about a betterment in 
their condition. “He was good to the 
KMir.” the crowd were heard to exclaim 

dreds of times. Ho dense was the 
. d and so thick the fog that traffic in 

the vicinity of the oratory wus brought to 
a standstill. Hundreds of mounted police- 

i constables on foot were present 
to maintain order, but they were seldom 
called upon to do more than speak gener
ally to tho crowd to have their orders

tiffed

pot. N. Y.) 
of skin Jlx ; ... I» U1« OfThe Result Is Not Signifie 

log Any Cho 
President—Chicago Considered the Rest 
Place—Harrity Succeeds Sco
Committee.

[Ball : 11 KRHBD
case had baffled the skill cf 
pby.oicluiiH. They unanimously pronounced it 
Kczeiua, with Kbouinatls 

. Home predicted 
»Rh

. She KM Ut
for tho Nominal i

PROCESSION.
A detachment of the Tenth Hussars and 

of the Horse Artillery immediately pre
ceded the gun carriage upon which the re
mains had been placed. On either side of 
tne gun carriage walked guards of officers 
of the Tenth Hussars.

The Pri

lurking in the, because it was tho 
• which his white 

rould fill him up 
a long time be- 

the red-letter day
the untutored native indulged in 
grand, glorious, royal drunk.

Through that old gute, In 18(19, ltiel 
marched his Scotch and English 
prisoners, when he incited the French 
half-breeds to rebel nnd ordered the 
governor, w
over her new territory, to betake him
self back to Ontario. 'J'hoBO wei 
most exciting days that Fort Garry
saw, and it was a lucky tiling fo.__
few thousand English-speaking pioneers 
of the north-west that the reign of terror 
ushered in by this irresponsible, half
crazy leader did not endure long. Near 
the old gate Riel placed Scott, the 
martyr of the first rebellion, against the 
wall of the fort and shot him. The 
wall has vanished. The place where 
Scott fell is marked by no memorial, 
but to every stranger who visits the old 
gate is shown the spot 
stood.

The city extends beyond the fort, and 
the value of tho land has led to the de
struction of the interesting relic of early 
days in the Red River country. Twenty 
years ago the walls of Fort Garry 
closed several acres. Now the old gate 
is tumbling into complete ruin.

Through the old gate have rumbled 
thousands of specimens of that peculiar 
invention, the Red River cart, some of 
which may still he seen in Winnipeg. 
Hundreds of them carried from St. Paul 
stores and supplies to Fort Garry, 
carts w

i the fin’!
iy more o tho lhoii iiath 

A it KM Kb

■nit her ltheumatiam 
s greatly rolinvod during the treatmoot. 

have elapsed at nee the o
I has since nover

She m*ed
Washington, Jan. 21.—The Democratic 

national committee at 11.30 o’clock to- 
jngbt, after taking 15 ballots, decided to 
hold the next Democratic national

EVENING ECHOES. ell tiertw only completely edLady (to her maid)—Haven’t you at 
last found the flowers which you have 
to put in my hair? Maid—Oh, yes, 
ma’am, but now I can’t find the hair.

Mrs. Slimdlet—Is there anything I 
can put In your room to add to your 
comfort? New Boarder—I notice there 

thermometer on the stove; how do 
you know when it is going?
A young man who was fond of champagne 
One day lumled way down in Magne, 

When he learned with contrition 
That the stufe

He fled, and wus ne’er seen sgagne.—-Ex.
Sunday-school Teacher (sadly)—“I’m 

afraid Johnny, that I will never meet 
you in heaven.” Johnny—“Why? what 
have you been doing now Y'—Harper's 
Bazar.

■ I
, , of Wales, Prince George of

Wales and the Duke of Fife led the 
mourners. Next came the Duke of Con
naught. Duke of Edinburgh. Prince Chris
tian, Prince Henry of Battcnburg, and the 
Marquis of Lome.

Thon followed the Grand Duke Alexia, 
representing the Czar of Russia; Prince 
Albert of Schleswig-Holstein, the Crown 
Prince of Denmark; the Duke of O 
brother of the King of Portugal; J 
Frederick Leopold of Prussia, the Duke of 
Teck, between Prince of Lenlngcn and 
Prince Edward of 8axe-Wemiur.

Then followed the three Princes of Teck, 
sons of the Duke of Teak: the Duke of 
Wurtémburg, and Prince Philip of Saxe- 
Coburg-Gotho.

Six y
▼ention in Chicago.

It had previously been decided to hold 
the convention 
after the Republican 
_ . a stronB rip out this morning that 
Chicago would be ultimately chosen, 
though that city had no delegation here 
to represent her claims and the Demo
cratic members of Congress from Illinois 
had stated that she was 

Chicago's diffidence in this respect w

got due to any newly-acquired modesty, 
ut because it was deemed undesirable to

{»ress for the convention at a time when a 
arge appropriation was desired from Con

gress for the World’s Fair.
Notwithstanding this fact the leaders in 

the National committee, especially Messrs. 
Gorman and Brico. desired to locate the

anvention in Chicago 
Umately prevailed.

i
by ut ratuer «!

symptom* of tho ro
completely took

At ins A t wood
June 21st, weeks 

mention. There tho Eczema which onot
MftSMlon of her 
»lights iu tolling

face and 
of the good e

«iy

'bom Canada had appointed
«I« soil, lied l 

pi all kin>When the solemn
commenced the oratory ___
notable personages representing the church 

d the state, and all political parties. The 
queen and the Prince und Princess of 
Wales were represented by high members 
of their household. All the ambassadors 
of foreign powers were also present. 
The coffin reposed in front of the altar. It 
was enveloped in a black pall, ornamented 
with gold ami crimson cords and a fringe 
of bullion. Surmounting the coffin
the hat of the cardinal. The altar __
draped with black, the only ornament 
visible being a solitary gold cross.

Tho Rt. Rev. John Cuthbert Ileadly, 
bishop of Newport, preached the funeral 

on. He opened his remarks with a 
touching tribute to the lute DukeofOlar- 

Avoudale. He said that an area 
had closed in the history of Cutholicisra in 
England with the death of Cardinal Man- 

ng and a new one hud opened. He 
made special reference to the cardinal’s 

the Catholicism of chil
dren and declared that the struggle was 
not yet over.

ns for 
prep-

sale; Indeed, CUTICURA 
buy almost continuously, 

JIA8KIN & TODD, Druggist, Ithaca, N. Y.

is
of th< aratlt 

Hoad is on tbo list
Urn I y

« tfa •■withe race.nut
; IIself

■;Cuticura IKonolveut
Blood and Skin I’uriOer and greatest

Prohibition,
The ]

senator and brought 
to justice the ringleaders of one of tho 
most disgraceful campaigns evor -wit
nessed in a civilized country.”

Tiernan states that at the last moment 
Forakey, out of regard for some persons 
said to bo connected with the transac
tion, determined not to do It.

Late this afternoon Representative 
Taylor of Jefferson county, offered a 
resolution to exclude Mr. Tiernan from 
the floor of the house on account of 
spreading stories of bribery in the Ohio 
legislature. After a heated debate, in 
which the Foraker men took the part of 
Tiernan, the resolution was referred for 
investigation of Tiernan’s conduct.

. and Cuticura, tho 
1 CUTICURA 80AI\

Skin 
Skin Heau-©xquim 

«rnally (to clour me »klu 
o liuir), c. GEORGE’S CHAPEL.

The cortege passed into the castle, and 
at 4 o’clock the funeral ceremonies were 

roceeded with i

BNVII E evory specimi ot 
jniztng, Itching, burning, scaly and pimply 

diseases of tho skin, scalp andand their influence
“Jack Blower told me the other day 

that he rides a great deal.” “Well, for 
once ho told the truth. You sec he lives 
in a Harlem flat and works in a Produce 
Exchange office.”—Puck.
“What do we get from iodine?”
Inquired the tutor placid.
“I think,” replied a brilliant youth,
“’lis idiotic acid.”
The tutor frowned and said, “A-hum !
\ dung friend, have you been taking some?”

—Pharmaceutical Era. 
“My cook left to-day in spite of all I 

could do.” “What was the trouble?” 
“The children annoyed hcr. 1 offered 
to kill the children, but she was afraid 
the authorities would detain her as a 
witness.’

I St. Gcor 
» Frank

rge’s Chapel. 
Elliott. D. D., 

of the garter, do
mestic chaplain to the Queen, and the 
Dean of Windsor, assisted by the Rt. Rev. 
Randall Thomus Davidson, bishop of 
Röchest or, officiated at the ceremony.

The choir sang the burial
‘ n moved up the navoof thechapel. 

( in the arrival of tho body at the choir, the 
Prince of Wales, as chief mourner, stood 
ut the head of the coffin.

The ceremony was concluded by singing 
of Sullivan's anthem, “A Brother Gone 
Before L's.”

V;; Hold everywhere. Price, cuticura, 50c.; Soap. 
ItRSOI.VENT, SI. Prepared by tbo PoTTim

Chemical Corporation, Boston.
8 »"Send for “How to Cure Skin Disease«," 64 

illustrations, 100 testimonials.

MILWAUKEE A
Milwaukee

SECOND.
the strongest competitor 

Chicago for the honor. Every city 
race was honored at one time or 

other with a large complimentary vote, 
t this was a courtesy which 
hing, and, as the sequel showed, it w 

l^gely for the purpose of getting the cora- 
iV .*»3 it tee steered in the direction of ( 'hicago.

ii Nearly every city mentioned for the 
■ Älace except Chicago and New York w
B® fweueved by the committeemen ..............

H JNUfflcient hotel accommodations. If it had 
I Dot been for this,belief Milwaukee might 
' have secured the honor.

e Very Rev. Philip 
registrar of the ord

exhibition at the World’s 
the ethnological department 

of Professor Putnam of
•hero Scott Dau

I
: ill pag

Qiyi’LKM, black-heads, rod. rough, chapped 
rim and oily skill cured by CUTICURA SoAf.■

I CANT BREATHEprocessio

Pains, Soreness,Weakness,
Hacking Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy, 
ami Intliimuiation

Cho* •$efforts it
. _____ Guttr.urn

»‘«I Piauler. Nothing like It for
Weak I.uiigH.At the conclusion of the servi 

clergy preceded the body to the hearse. 
The first coach was occupied bv the cross 
bearer and acolytes, fhen followed the 
clergy, who proceeded tho hearse, and 
following came carriages with the rela
tive of the cardinal, the members of his 
household, diplomats, members of the 
nobility, Knights of Malta, a deputa
tion of members of the house 
of commons and a deputatic 
the Irish Parliamentary p 
ing these came 3U0 
private citizens and after the 
large number of workingmen’s societies. 
1 he dock laborers and the stevedores were 
represented by large delegations of the 

those occupations. The 
nterred in Kensal Gree

the A humorous fact about Hood's Sarsaparilla 
-it. expels bad humor and creates good humor.London, Jan. 21.—During the evening 

tiie coffin containing Prince Albert Victor’s 
remains was removed from St. George's 
Chapel to the Albert Memorial Chapel. 
Here it was placed between the cenotaph 
to the late Prince Consort nnd the recum
bent figure of the Duke of Albany. The 
coffin will remain in its present position 
till Saturday in order that the queen may 
he enabled to place a wreath upon it. All 
the floral tributes are ranged around the 
chapel, which presents a vivid and bril
liant picture. The Prince of Wales ___
the other members of the royal family 
who are now ut the castle again visited 
the chapel before retiring. All the prin
cipal mourners dined and slept 
castle us the queen’s guests.

The Prince and Princess of Wales, their 
daughters, the Duchess of Fife, Princess 
Victoria and Princess Maud: Princess May 

1 the Duke of Fife will return 
London from Windsor Castle 

to .Sandringham Hall on Saturday. Tho 
Prince of Wales and the members of his 
family to-day took their last look at the 
coffin contuini 
of Clarence 
Memorial Chapel.

As it is the Republicans have already 
discovered that Minneaoplis has 
cient accommodations to entert

Beiureanv 
i not siitlf-

, . , , entertain those
who will attend the convention there and 
the Democratic committeemen we
mined

RHEUMATISM_, Tho
ere of home manufacture nnd 

were constructed entirely without iron, 
because the transporting of such heavy 
material to Fort Garry was too expen
sive for the use of it. The harness of 
the oxen that drew the earls was made 
of the raw hide of the buffalo dressed 
for the purpose.

Where the bustling city of 40,000 in
habitants now stands the prairie, almost

A Fl ER Y F 

it Kef
t «f Mr. Laur.

.Jan. 20.—M. Henri Rochefort, the 
Boulangist leader, iu reply to the inquiry 
telegraphed to him by M. Laur si
w hether he should challenge M. Cons___ ,
the minister of the interior, for striking 
him during the trouble iu the chamber of 
deputies,
prosecution, 1ms telegraphed as follows : 

“Men of honor do not fight with thiev

in cam an.
to the Assall-

N. Y. Daily News. 
recent poem Ella Wheeler Wil

cox speaks of “the wistful mouths of 
unkissed nuns.” Will Ella kindly send 

lost office address of these lactic, 
the Discourager of Wistfulness, care of 
this office?—Rochester Post-Express.

“Wait on the Lord and keep His way, 
and He shall exalt then to inherit the 
land.” “Watch your hat and overcoat; 
the proprietor is not responsible for 
them.” These are the inscriptions on 
two placards that hang near each other 

wallsofa Chestnut street lunch 
house.—Philadelphia Record.

House Hunter—“Do you live here, 
sonny ?” Little Boy—“Yessir. In that 
house next above that empty one.” “I 
see. Do you—er—have nice neighbors?” 
“Yessir. No matter how mean we is to 
’em, they don’t say a word. Come 
around and see me break a winder.”— 
Good News.

I
Inlochefort’s liedi ter-

repeat the error.
It cannot be said that there i 

ucutor advantage to any 
«election of/f.’hicago. The 

«g , is that it wus the metropolis of the north- 
■. H / {S5J5few ' faciiitiea for entertaining ull 

& 0m The select;

•f !•

KIMBALL'S GERMAN
Anti-Rheumatic Ring

lidate the the
fr< lightargument

y. Follow* 
ai n ingages

where relics of:. _ of Chicago was largely due
io tn§ efforts of Democratic* committeemen 
ïrKt,?re ooc regarded 

i hiily 491 Cleveland, but 
rd ■ evelknd issue was 

If ‘in. riie proceedings, and the choice is 
./ 'factory to all except the representa- 
thas of disappointed cities.

•bother he should resort to
IS A SITKDY

’AIN CORK FORparticularly 
o Cleveland dr as level as a floor, was the grazing 

ground of great herds of buffaloes, 
which formed the staple article of tood 
for the Indians. Their shins were 
brought by thousands into Fort Garry, 
lhirty-five years ago tho territory 
known on our side of the border a: 
lied River country. Fort Garry w 
' „ s the chief post of the Hudso,.
Day Company. It derived its import
ance from the fact that it was at the 
junction of the Assiniboino and the Red 
River, and was right on the border be
tween the hundreds of miles of scrub 
between Ottawa and tho fort and the 
great prairies and plains which extend 
to the Rocky Mountains, 
the close of the Riel

pimps.
no justice and the magis

trates are only valets.” To-day’s papers, 
while regretting the incidents of yesterday, 
declare that the conduct of M. Constans in

RHEUMATISM IN 
ALL ITS FORMS 
AM» ANY DISEANE 
WHERE A QUICK
ENING OF THE CIR
CULATION IS RE
QUIRED. IT IS THE 
ONLY GENUINE 
RING SOLD IN THIS 
COUNTRY, AND HAS 
RECEIVED MORE 
THAN SEVEN THOU
SAND UNSOLICITED 
T E S TI »I O MALS

body w ticthe there is
i ■ iy.

on tho
FANT EGA V II, AILED.

ChHiiltta ™E ballots 

: w.äp'’ mie detailed result of the different ballots
UlJSum“follows:

striking M. L; 
under tl

as perfectly excusableie CliiliatDETAIL. : I radically of Teck circumstances.■ ■ . ■ lie Culled Away. s the
New York «raid special.

on, Jan. 21.—Will Minis 
tailed? The Chilian 

ment, through Minister Mo 
tically asked his withdraw«

liminary f ...___ ____
factory adjustment of tïië'pending 
troversy. Such a suggestion—for as yet it 

Iy a suggestion-is indignantly re- 
pudmted by the Harrison administration, 
x 7 lult,< ‘‘dps purpose is can only be co..

ed. It is possible that knowing Mr. 
:.gan s unpopularity in the Fnitod States 

it has put forth the suggestion through 
Montt, hopi ng that public sentiment 

u-rison to adopt

He !'H Till»!
uals wWe offer 

for any
cured by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney ä Co., Props., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for tho last 15 years, and believe 
perfectly honorable in all business trans
actions, and financially able to carry out 
any obligations made by the firm.

. * Tritax, Wholesale Druggists, 
lolcdo, O.

hundred dollars reward 
of catarrh that cannot be

SI! 71 Egjyo 2 the remains of the Duke 
Avondale in the Albert

tePI ml fro ttlÏtîjvo? Ballots.

Wliï I 3 : “I wonder why I can’t make my kite 
fly,” wailed the little brother of the 
high school girl. “It looks io me,” re
plied Mildred, “as though its caudal ap
pendage were disproportionate to its 
superficial area.” “1 don’t think that's 
it,” «aid Jim; “I think its tail is too 
light.”

Captain Ev
London, Jan. 21.—The Timt* publishes a 

dispatch to-day from its correspondent 
Santiago de Chili, which states that 
tain Evans of the V. S. S. Yorktow 
dent iy ascertained that the Chilian 
ment declined 
Egan’s pretcnsii 
would p

• Co
M PERSONS 

WHO HAVE BEENassociation has been
T5 a Soon after

. . - ibellion Canada
took more effective control of the region 
ami lort (lurry brain t.ulevelop into an 
Important city, with the crumbling gate
way ns its must interesting historical 
monument.

13 l CURED BV IT.
MK. RUDOLPH liLANKKNBUHG, DU» MAR

KET STKFKI. PHILADELPHIA, PA., says: 
••While in

t 7j 3 12; 2 
Oj 2 5 3 

13 7 (i 3 
8i 210 3 
Ü 3 r, 2

■V3 lo 1/ I govern- 
MinisterI Kinnan ft Marvin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting directly upon tho blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price 75c. per bottle. 
Sold by all druggists.

<• to accept
that u mercantile flag 

oct the Chilian refugees, and he 
therefore carried them under tho U. 8. 
warship flag to Callao. The conduct of 
Captain Evans, the dispatch adds, is 
slightly appreciated in.Santiago. It further 
says that Minister Egan’s hostile atti
tude is in complete contrast to Captain

hiciiRo several 
Hli KHKUNI ATISM. heilig unable to

onttiH ago. I0 10 11 BIltTlM-
ill not be 

work of the kind, even 
under the most favorable conditions, for 
exhibition or sale of recovered speci
mens will yield as much as it costs to 
obtain them. The association will be in 
the interests of science and American 
archaeology.

“I hud many strange experiences in 
my exploring tours. There were seven 
in my party, and 
from a railroad 
supplies
cated the canon in which we knew the 
remains to be we found its sides to have 
a sheer descent of more than 1,500 feet, 
and we traveled 70 miles along its edge 
before finding a place where we could 
descend. Wo finally got down by a 
zigzag route, practically leaping from 
lodge to ledge and making our ponies do 
the same. We found tho houses of the ex
tinct races built under cover of project
ing water-worn cliffs, and bo protected 
from , the elements that they are in a 
fairly good state of preservation, being 
everywhere covered to a dopth of 18 
Inches or more by a fine, dry dust. In 
the floors of these ruins we found at 

ring depths beneath tflo surface 
king utensils, bone and stone imple

ments, feather cloth, ornaments of bone 
and shell and weapons of various kinds. 
No iron was found. These people must 
have antedated the ‘stone ago,’ aud yet 

superior to it, as their handicraft

3 . 1! would force I* 
it. This being do 

ily elapse
•uoh Santiago, and thus 
months in '

idev -• ti»r4 1 h ml vl I !First Citizen—Strange, isn’t it, that 
the inhabitants of China should maltreat 
the missionaries sent to them from 
Christian countries? Second Citizen— 
Simply incomprehensible.
What’s the r<

. flOorflOdi m matin Kit 
d what wai 
u pain hat] ontirely loft 

very

!
before hisi 9

J19
>y y HttrprlMo! ■ l : uld tv •I■ if18 : i: itil “How old i nod. 'I his 

id I« as «la 
ISON of John 11. Ellison 
I’ll!LAI)IILIMIIA. |*A.,

.. . . the settlement of'the
Valparaiso incident might be effected, 
l In* is the only reasonable theory ad
vanced for the suggestion which reached 
Minister Montt to day.

ut-boy?" “Twelve.” 
...... ,ritc? "-No" “HencU"

Why, aren’t you ashamed to 
ciennve him of ordinary education?"

llush! I m educating him to bo an 
acceptable juror, and it’s the terror of 
my life that be may 
school.”— Washington Star.

y:- H 1 t; tho f“C
“No.”

heHello!
down the street? 

First Citizen—Oh, nothing but a lot of 
fun-loving boys pounding 
Good News.

I o; i ; It.LIAM It. K 
HiilliiiiWill Not Cull i 

Boise City, Id 
Wille

Evi Oxtra Session.’ policy.3.Î Ithaj it k!21 o. Jan. 20.—Governor 
*d, has decided not to call

h pioiiHiiro to tratify
î&Vr-"'........ 18L:" 1 •
♦h-J» the motion of Mr. Mitchell ol’ Wis- 
^.'jsiri the selection of Chicago 

?îianimous.
up}

rltH nf j ItUftllO Tll Burn » Chinee. of atim of the legislature,
be arranged satis-

Bridgei’c r, Cr NN., Jan. 20.—Last 
passing the Ht. Thomas 

atholic church, Fairfield, he dis
covered flames within and promptly noti
fied the Rev. Father Coleman, who occn- 

îsidenco close by the 
si.mul with lightning 

the church wa*

■1 oi.i'iIt may be stated as 
highest official auth 
that under

matters of dispute ct 
factorily without it.

ing. a bovfa< d i have tho 
making it, 

dll Mr. Egan 
bet we 

strained as : 
*or be

. urn of LI! 
!.. with II 
net, i'll]I

M Vi lNM•e 200 miles 
rc had to pack o 

horseback. When

•as made :ay and go toHe was in the pantry trying to open 
of tomatoes and making a good 

deal of unnecessary noise about it. 
“What in the world is the matter?” 
demanded his wife from the kitchen.

c you trying to open that can 
of tomatoes with?” “Can-ope

he growled back. “Do you 
suppose I was trying to open it with 
my teeth ?” “No; I thought, perhaps, 
judging from your language, you were 
trying to open it with prayer.”—Ac to

MLfor h '1st, No. 
\. PA..h •!

L >-HARRITY sc
When the committee met i

-State Ohuirmau ......
JJ*Del^gate-elect Harrity appeared together, 

a be the rep 
ennsylvania ii:

M r. Kerr had been previously 
by Chairman Brice as t lie rep 
of the state on the strength of t 
ment of the
committee. Mr. Harrity came

My wlf.ailed while the 
I lilted .States 
present, if indeed lie 
while General Harrison remains at the 
hea.l of the government. President Harri- 

is entirely satisfied with Mr. I 
representative at 
tfiis repeat ed I v i 

I this fli -

Itlut IN G EN ERA L.the flftoor fltll HIM 
vrisM 

ils tl

ralgla Iu head
«ting

pied tho pai 
church. The

this d Chili h*°morning . I .fThe trial of the suit for criminal libel 
brought by Senator Quay against the 
Pittsburg Post was begun in Pittsburg 
yesterday week.

A German paper of Frankfort, N. Y., 
has been confiscated for publishing an 
immoral article on Guy do Maupassant, 
the famous French writer.

A dispatch fr 
says that five of the Li 
were convicted yesterday week and sen
tenced to terms of imprisonment rang
ing from one to live years.

Christopher P. Crunch died i

K .•called Faded, jaded, 
tired, ov 

. worked wome
^Vous. d*

. I lull MR Mmrapidity and so 
which quickly 

ml both were

by good physician* U adios.‘What:ü claiming t< 
’■täte of Pci 
nmittee.

mtative of !B the , Of V? Cl ind,
I itthe delicate 

d suffering 
JR These

3® Wild. with ■ • fflHe li LilLl-stated
rersation,

*00,cognized insurance o 
■ Hie origin of the lire i 
' incendiary.

MA I 13M (»I 
Mil II. K 

Son, Hatton

NEIL I1IAabout $10,i 
without doubt

ring Ost , of I 
KiRlith

kford &Ttiie strength of the 
state Demoerati

of Mr. J is generally flit ed by those 
dent and co

tho pii 11. SL-' i•ho cl j the i
with Mr. Egan's

executiv
dentials from tho state committee. It wa 
necessary for the national committee to u 
into executive session 
question.

I j,Mr. Kerr and Mr. Harrity were botli 
!maresent.

; se chairman Brice gave Mr. Kerr the ilo 
Irf? enable tom hi explain thosituati 
r ^«the committee, most of whom had n 
» fused idea in regard to the eomplim 

thresulting from tiie double renre 
defrom Pennsylvania. Mr. fee 

stated the eirc
of his explanation lie unnounceu that 
would cheerfully retire if it would p 
serve the committee from deciding an o

f barrassing question.
, Mr. Harrity’s credentials were then ac

cepted by the committee.

we helped to 
health andsequently familiar 

duct of affairs in Chili.
Anti-
tor MUSCULAR Ullh 

i its ro‘ 
all sulTm-ers to b

tic Lings for tbsYt B Mrs. Blaine's
J S. D-. Jan. 21.—In the

Pine Bluff, Ark., 
in wood rioters

nony.

ornmend

Prospect

Deadw strength by Dr. 
Piorce’s Favor ed w 8. \\of Marv Nevi m.alizés that Minister A physician, who spent some time iu 

the countries bordering on tho Gulf of 
Mexico, found a curious body of men 
among the natives called Curodos de 
Calebra, or the safe from vipers. Having 
been inoculated with the poison of the 
serpents they w

Blaine vs. James (jK indéterminé t Blaine, .’fr.,•nt to Santiago 
•speak; that his p 

j mied by the

• I« order h is| be
tion. It’s a legitimate medicine, that cor- 

•ts and cure*; a tonic that, invigorates 
and builds up; u nervino that soothes und 
strengthens. And if it doesn’t do what 
«f !nakers claim for it, they don’t wont

painful disorders and wenk- 
.ffliet, women, tho “ Prescrip-

safa and certain remedy_a
. . . .. • !» periodical pains, iu-
mrnal inflammation and ulceration, und 
kindred ailments—if it fails to benefit or 
cure, you have your 

No other inedicin

•le by
i. lixiug temporary alimony 
ittorneys' fees ut fciou. The 
arranged by the c< 
temporary alimony 

•as *800 for ulimonv

ML. c. E. W . Preside 
Co„ PHILADELPHIA, 1Judge Tlioini

. *000 ♦•Ijttruey of Santiago, 
iiated wholly by English 
“ ' •—• suraullyus-

i with

public 
«/•.^Valparaiso

ii itlt good »nult!«. 1 ilk, Cam
bridge, .Mass., Jan. 20th, aged 50 years.

artist and a member of tho 
National Academy i

author and poet of considerable 
ability.

According to a dispatch from'I raverse 
City, Mich., the water of Lake Michigt 
receded from the shore lino, fulling (5$ 

few minutes. In about an 
hour tho waters returned “in a mighty

•IIAHI.E ..OLTKLS, . 
Co., PttILAD 
Antl-Lbeumut

s, and tin ■retary Pr«3- 
.PillA. PA., 

LiiiR has 
i of tho ninny 
idocl it would

he 1ms 1

«liaiJv tin 
he A

onth ago
«tl vatfei He •YiHow 

lislike lii
I your money. 

For nil the 
that n

f«»r fee This lias be î proof against their 
venomous bites. The inoculation wus 
made with the venom tooth of a viper 
ami the bulb of a native plant called 
man«) del sapo (toad’s hand). Tim pro- 

mtive inoculation has been an old cus
tom among the natives of that region.

The desirability of care in expression 
can hardly be too forcibly impressed 
upon those who write advertisements, 
circulars and public announcements of 

•ts. A very peculiar effect was 
produced by the following 
ment, contained in the advertisements 
of a

, , cut down on
account of the defendant’s plea of poverty.

sfucti:;v :1804, as wellpopular
knows tlm ffi. lie II. t It."

h. PULLMAN, of Pullman’ I'ulaco 
HICAGO., ILL,

Lt
dispatches 

Yet. in
:fui Portrait»!y Gro id Randall. «■St! guaranteed « ••Thlie «:! «It it all, Mr. 1 iiI : W; Jan. 21.—The fttlt* tg Ii. , self with a dienitv

itutie that entitle hi • - •
.•rtai

fo ;d. h at it»..he its of peakers Grow and Randall uo I witli (>1 f. «;re displayed i the House lobby thi u frshows. I
“The buildings themselves are won

derful. They are built of dvod brick 
of stoncB hewn with great skill and m... 
yelous taste, considering the develop
ment of the architects. The pillars and 
arches arc well proportioned, and the 
structures were evidently intended to 
be lasting. One built under an abutting 
cliff in tho Maucos canon is 425 feet 
long, 80 feet 
height. Each house is also a fortress. 
Some of the supporting pillars are hol
low cylinders pierced with loopholes, 

invading enemy could be 
other projected 

. On the ground tloor of this 
125 rooms. In places the 

»aches up to the overhanging 
mountain side, which is covered with 
hieroglyphics.

“Groat reverence was paid the dead, 
especially women and children. Em- 

most effective style was 
known to these people. One nuinimv 
of a child we found was excellently pre
served. It was wrapped in three cover
ings of buckskin and buried where 
neither sun or rain could reach it. A 
woman’s body, well preserved
considerable portion of the kai...............
head, was also found. Many skulls and 
large bones of the body were dug up. 
These remains indicate that the race of 
prehistoric cliff-dwellers were not In
dians. Not a characteristic of tho ex
isting Indian is to be fourni i 
bony physiogomies. They 
more the white
Europe. The cliff-dwellers were ïàrgê 
men. Some of the jawbones we found 

larger than that possessed by any 
living to-day. One of the w< 

mummies fourni buried in a sitting pos
ture in the detritus at the foot of the 
cliff was six feet two inches high. 1 

satisfied that most interesting dis- 
;ries would result from systematic 

is what the ne

pect, if he e ;y back.y feeling 
oward the Chilian people 

«•fully refraine«! from giving < x- 
loiuienee with

«1 attracted |»U; Ii it umht certainly t> 
y way from ItHEUfeet iof for w«. . . ------ is sold

y mg terms, If any could bo, 
you may bo sure that it would lie. Is 
something else which pays tho dealer 
better, likely to be “just

all whu buller ingreat deal f well-merited
ich ihe likeness is striking 

sterly. The portraits 
u;h gilded frames, and they will 

the collection

he has ci MAI'ISIn the cas 
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lt worked nicely 
since thon advisod

i,.lire!
ill* ii). ILL.,hMillAn foreign offic 

read his «:«
•nth, tl

4
Thirty-si 
ized i

imported paintings were 
New York city Jan. 20th by 

stoms officers, being a portion of a lot 
imported by Art Dealer Spiridon, who 

der bonds to answer Charges

MAI ISM all.' 1 mo ii IA SOUTH ! 
Whe Strange Story

good f ”PIRATE. prove a pic Iditir otay
«1 is str allof pictures of utilised-Speakers.T* s in the extra inidFrom Ho ninee-tlint in it h his a1«:Y«San Francis« 

a stowaway from H«
Australia, teils a remarkable story of his 
adventures in the .South Se 
he deserted from an Ame 
Sydney, 
schooner for 
islands of tiie Pa« 
the Australian co 
up from the hold 
Were to be sold to the 

The vessel carried 
commanded by Captf 
erner. At the first pi 
five young girls wen 
The natives pursued i 
near the ship were fired upo 
being killed. The canoe w 
and the rest we 
Which aw

I sio, Jan. 21.—James White, ll. II. s ^ 
Works, PI i.LM 
kindly solid 
Anti-Lhotiii

SION'S, Manager Pull» CarNk •. Ian. 21.—Herbe Dunty fair: “Among other at- 
- dures of this great fair there 

will be highly amusing donkey rae 
and pig races. “Competition in the 
two contests open to citizens of the 
county only.”—Youth's Companion.

A horse jockey in Aroostook county 
(Me.), repented of his sharp practices, 
joined the church, and announced that 
if lie had taken unfair advantages of 
any one in a horse trade he would be 
glati to square things by paying the 
difference in cash. It was scarcely day
light the next morning when a neighbor, 
who considered that he had been 

ap with the newly- 
converted jockey, made his appearance 
at the latter’s door, remarking that he 
had “come early to avoid the rush.” 
The jockey promptly settled the case.

Phrases and slang terms are fre
quently born of interesting episodes, as 
witness the following : Peter the Great, 
while off driving in the neighborhood 
of Moscow on one occasion, wus seized 
with the pangs of hunger. “What have 
we in the hamper ?” he asked of his aide. 
“There is but

N. ILL., whimself of smuggling.
The railroad telegraphers’trouble 

the East Tennessee road has been 
settled, the railroad officials having 
signed a written agreement that 
member of the order shall be discrimi
nated against on account of his member
ship.

Chief Engineer Wagland of the 
British steamship Calvin, was found 
dead in the ship yesterday we.»k, at 
Newport News, where the Calvin had 
just arrived from Tyne, England. W; 
land hud taken a dose ol' curbolic 
whether by accident or design is not

ediph the professional 
guilty of shoot i î 
wife of a patio 
this morning sei

>f generul

> by first mail 
c Kttractive let

•ide and ten storiesg M i itheLast Muv ap
While tbo is still talk of wi utbs 
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f t he all . 1 . II hard labor,i A ll Suretythe full penalty•<l till« «I by law. Yt ITT. writrepulsed by 
weap 
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structure

he hi Ished whirl -Lhoiiumtic Liitilted fr« fothVail O LIT

Governor Flower last week signed tho 
Enumeration bill passed by the New 
York legislature, and it was placed 
tho statute books.

Mo !//.■ shatUpol ling ' iglit
ff 15 Mill. Y«beo'Mir^"Ullry sed

.ML. W .1.«sel •lied Cable 
150 Franklin street, 

: “After HuiTorlng *x- 
'M VHSM for eight 

Antl-lthnu-

Uubber Co 
HOSTON, Mblv abducted lilt i-itFill LA Di ‘///.I A FF A. 

old, was found
d o_ pil ■Ihe two houses of the Mississippi 

legislature have, by their separate votes, 
re-elected Messrs. (Jeorge and Walthall 
to the Lmted states Senate.

Governor Boies of Iowa was in
augurated at Des Moines Jau. 20th. 
In his a«kl ross he urged tiie repeal of 
the prohibitory laws, which, he said, 
had failed of their purpose, being dis
regarded by entire c 
wise law-abiding.

The executive committee of the Na
tional Association of Democratic Clubs 
met in Washington Jan. 20th and de
cided that the meeting of the general 
committee of the

35; rslbouffhCharles Wa 
froze»

if
TIKE23 GrÜ'SÜT

EXTERNAL REMEDY
For Man and Beast,

Stonebraker’s Liniment

atic ItiiiKH. R lt a short tlmo ibalming isddevoured 1 irk: lid a end-
, , , , »ins'e RHRU-

l*aln. I sincoi'dy roeommoud your 
■' afflicted with RHEUMATISM

"roasted” iburies 1*. Donnell 
cumbent, \
a Thursday by the Democratic

in the wake of tii
Two we«'ks later the vessel touched ; 

another island, and in a tight with nativ« 
of the crew was killed und the 

arm broken. At another island 
Sandalwood was stolen and then«., 
was chased by a French gunboat, bin 
getaway. At theGuahun islands White 
serted and was 
brig Madrono.

id Job 1 ■Slevin, my busluos.-1. fMaTICJacob Studebakcr of Westminister, 
Maryland, was found near York, Pa., 
on ri uesday week, having been brutally 
beaten and robbed, and then placed 

railroad track. Elisha Johnson, 
•rested charged with 

the crime, and was last week identified 
by Htudcbaker, 
prove fatal.

Charles Sehrocdcr, Martin Lyng, Ed
ward B. Gallup and W. II. Cartright, 
whose arrest was ordered by the coro
ner’s jury which has been investigating 
the cause of tho explosion in the Warren 
Springer factory, in Chicago, several 
days ago, have been found and locked 
up. Warren Springer, whose arrest was 
also ordered, has not yet been appre
hended.

: all {
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candle left, your 
majesty,” replied the aide, “but 1 think 
I can exchange it for a fowl at the next 
farmhouse, if you wish.” “Do so,” re
plied the czar, “for I am famished, and 
do not «;are for a light luncheon.” The 
aide laughed, and, as lie had surmised, 

imaged the exchange; but tho bird 
was found to be unusually tough, 
do not think, Vosky,” said the 
peror, later—“I do not think the game 
was worth the candle.”—Harper's Bazar. 

The

Ii he • *: dc N OUTSIDE, »5. 
of paper of

«day JoshLondon, Jun. 21.—This city 
wrapped in a dense, almost inn 
fog. eijual to that which 
Christmas time and which 
loss of life and incalculable 
damage. Traffic is greatly i 

dark is it ttiat th

f;as light has b 
he city in hou

Step»

ioUniodssociation shall be 
held at the same place and date ; 

rratic national convention.
The Maryland general assembly, in 

joint convention, at Annapolis, yester- 
atified the action by the two
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RT. •In hofound T| ke rrmaratoly on Tuesday, 

d L nited Mates Sc
û tin OFFICES,lb .died . i elcBright’s “Isimps i iMf »ud S.ÆTSMrs. Martha Davis nn«l lier brother, 

W. H. Danlorth, two old people, who 
lived in the suburbs of Athens, Ala., 

rday week found in their 
i t<* death. The old woman’s 

clothing caught fire and she succeeded 
filing the flames, but not until 
so badly injured as to bee«

Her brother was bedridden 
d could not assist her.

F tÄuSl,: . Balloting for 
Wilson

x
1

S«successor to the 
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la ,vin. 11 1 cl.e to Wv MinKi i
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i dia- Sum
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Obtcharged. ho Hh|< (tap 
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Iy appe.

research, and that 
dation proposes to do. 
find the 
Mexico,
strato that A meric
continent when Europe und Asia were 
but isolated mountains aud islands ris
ing out of the receding oceans after the 
glacial period of 35,000 y

Tl <. bstr the control of thech: •count of the girl who laughed 
herself to death in Ohio is not without a 
precedent in Massachusetts. Several 
years ago “Farmer Allen" and “Brother 

they were called (David 
Allen and It. K. Potter), used to travel 
together as Republican stump speakers. 
They had a great fund of stories, anil 
were accustomed to tell them in a 
comical way. They spoke 

Dedham, and F 
of the audience laughing so that the 
man could not stop. He was carried 
home, and literally laughed himself to 
death. He was a Democrat, too, 
lievo, and so the killing was done upon 
one of the opposite party. These inci
dents illustrate the danger of people 
being as funny as they can, which Dr. 
Holmes long ug:> warned against.— 
Philadelphia Evening Telegraph.
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ivc A■ I Muv :
narried I« 
i on May luth, 18*1.

»Rudolph «v«ryvmoro. Trd r t lie «1 
10 cen

fi. •lut Green, at Trent« , N. J.,
petition for the ap

pointment of commissi 
ter of the condemnation of Petty’s 
Island, in the Delaware river, i

ith the harbor improvement. 
The court held that the state law does 

.t permit of condemnation proceedings 
< h government uses. The only 

circumstances under which the Beere* 
tary of war is authorized to make the 
improvement and extend the appropria
tion is by a free gift of land to the 
United States.
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